STUDY SESSION MINUTES
July 11, 2011

THOSE PRESENT: Alan Crankovich, Obie O'Brien (BOCC), Kirk Holmes, Kelly Carlson (DPW), Tom Kelley (DPW), Suzanne Becker (PA)

GUESTS PRESENT: None

REECER CREEK SPEED:
Commissioner Crankovich received a citizen request to lower the speed limit on Reecer Creek Road between Bender and University Way. Director Holmes stated that DPW will conduct a speed study in the area and report back to the BOCC in a study session.

Board Direction: Conduct speed study and report back to the BOCC with findings in 30 days.

BROADSTRIPE CABLE:
Tom Kelley (DPW) stated that the renewal of the Broadstripe Cable Franchise is in the process of advance notice, with the franchise due to expire in October, 2012. The franchise agreement has been approved by the County Prosecutor’s Office and is ready to set for public hearing. Broadstripe covers the area from Thorp west to Snoqualmie Pass. Discussion followed on franchise fees and benefits to the community. Suzanne suggested an Upper County location for a public hearing.

Board Direction: Set a public hearing for the Broadstripe Cable Franchise renewal.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:40 p.m.

Kirk Holmes
Public Works Director
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